Sudden cardiac death in haemodialysis: clinical epidemiology and mechanisms.
Sudden cardiac death, which causes premature loss of lives on haemodialysis of the elderly, youths and even children; cannot be prevented, because the aetiology is poorly understood and effective interventions are yet unknown. Improving our knowledge of mechanisms causing sudden cardiac death in haemodialysis patients may help us to design better interventions; and clinical epidemiology of sudden cardiac death could be an important tool to further guide human and animal studies. This review researches the clinical epidemiology of sudden cardiac death to suggest possible mechanisms, although they require further studies. The research shows how traditional cardiovascular risk factors such as age, diabetes and smoking have an impact; non-traditional risk factors such as inflammation, mineral-bone disease and even uraemia itself have higher impact; and how cardiac structural, functional and electrocardiographic markers predict sudden cardiac death in dialysis patients. More in-depth human and animal studies, guided with existing knowledge, are necessary to better understand the mechanisms and design successful interventions.